inss.dodlive.mil practitioners are now being exposed to P4s, and it is expected they will consider them equal to or in lieu of traditional procurements.
Lacking centralized instruction for conceiving, designing, and implementing a P4, project initiators are each developing separate standards and processes. Many organizations within DOD are embracing P4s for their discretionary funding to try and "do more with less." One major benefit from the push for P4s appears to be a greater understanding at the tactical level of capabilities possessed by partners that complement the missions of DOD units.
Purpose and Methodology
This paper is intended to promote and further P4 dialogue by documenting and summarizing major themes, trends, and emerging issues facing DOD partnerships, share the "common themes" and project examples derived from that research. Across these multiple sources of research it became apparent that trends, best practices, issues, and emerging topics for defense partnerships would most appropriately be categorized within four core areas: understanding partnership fundamentals; partnering frameworks and conditions; policy and legislative opportunities;
and organization, coordination, training, and education.
understanding fundamentals
The nature of P4 projects often brings together the profit-maximizing and service-maximizing mentalities of the private and public sectors, and leverages efficiencies of scale. 6 The differences in perspective are not impossible to reconcile, but it is in the appropriate structuring and implementation of P4s that lead to optimization of these fundamentals. There are several concepts that are important both to understand and to create successful partnerships: partnerships create mutual value that
is greater than what the partners could achieve on their own, partnerships leverage resources, partnerships address common issues, and partnerships share risk. 7 Put another way, P4s must be based on "shared visions, principles, goals, objectives, and standards-and these must be measured and assessed across all project stages.
In sum, there needs to be a sense of community around a common purpose." P4 stakeholders, regardless of the project application, must appreciate these fundamentals and understand how their interplay affects the process, establishment, and outcomes of any particular P4. 
Policy and legislative opportunity
DOD has multiple existing partnership authorities as well as new P4-promoting legislation, just codified through 10 USC 2336 (Section 331 of the 2013 National Defense Authorization Act), which authorizes the Services to enter into intergovernmental service agreements. 14 With the legal authorities, regulations, and legislation that can be used to foster DOD partnerships in place, it now takes knowledge and skill to apply these authorities effectively. While this research suggests that DOD has enabling legislation and policies, it is also clear that there still remains confusion among DOD P4 practitioners and programs. The question turns to why existing policy is not implemented optimally.
To highlight the prevalence of this paradox beyond just DOD, we turn to state-based P4 research. In the 
Measuring Success
There is recognition that more study and rigor- 
Conclusion
To meet current fiscal challenges, DOD must explore all financing alternatives including P4s. A P4 model will not always fit a project's needs; it is not a "silver bullet." Rather, a P4 is a way to bring a variety of tools, resources, capabilities, and capacities to bear on common issues to support the common good. 27 Before developing this capability, however, DOD must allocate appropriate resources now to clarify authorities and establish robust procedures and analysis methodologies to appropriately promote P4s.
The following observations should inform DOD's ongoing momentum in organizing around P4s:
◆ ◆ CCMD, Service-specific, and task force entities are the current/emerging DOD mechanism for propelling P4 initiatives. Incremental changes may bring incremental benefits now, but systemic solutions such as an established DOD P4 expertise center will be needed to achieve the scale required to meet the evolving demands placed on DOD in the new strategic environment.
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